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The purposeof this paper is to summarizethe latest three sonic boom
laboratorystudiesperformedat NASA-LangleyusingtheSonicBoomSimulator.
The first usedsynthesizedidealizedoutdoorboomshapeswhich were filtered to
representboomsheardinsidea house.The testexploredthe efficacyof various
metrics in assessingboth loudnessand annoyanceresponsesto thesebooms.
The secondtest investigatedthe effectsof addingsingle reflectionsto idealized
boom signatures,and thethird comparedboomsrecordedfrom real aircraft with
idealizedboomsignaturesto determineif subjectsratedtherealboomsdifferently.
In thesestudies,asin previousstudiesperformedat NASA-Langley,therewasa
continuingeffort to evaluatemetricsfor predictingthe subjectiveeffectsof sonic
booms.

OBJECTIVES

Summarize recent lab studies

m Quantify indoor/outdoor subjective effects

-- Determine effects of ground reflections

w Quantify loudness response to recorded booms

m Evaluate metrics
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The testswere conductedusing the NASA-Langley sonic boom simulator.
The simulator is a person-rated,airtight, loudspeaker-drivenbooth capableof
accuratelyreproducinguser-specifiedwaveformswith peak pressuresof upto
138 dB. Signals are preprocessedto compensatefor non-uniformities in the
frequencyresponseof the booth and soundreproductionsystem. The system
is fully describedin reference1. Although testsusing the Simulator cannot
completelyreplicateconditionsin real life, theyallow listenersto evaluatesonic
boomsunder controlled conditions.

SONIC BOOM SIMULATOR

J
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A total of 168 subjects took part in the three tests: 72 in test i, 48 in test 2

and 48 in test 3. Tests 2 and 3 were run concurrently and used the same subjects.

Magnitude Estimation Scaling was the psychometric methodology used. In this

methodology, one boom was selected as a reference and given a score of 100.

Subjects were asked to compare all other booms to this reference on a ratio basis.

The wave shapes used in the tests included simulations of the N-waves, front-

shock minimized (shaped) booms, composite booms (that is, an original N-wave

or minimized boom waveform, to which was added a single delayed copy of the

original), and recorded booms, which were digitally recorded and modified for

reproduction in the simulator.

EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

Three experiments

Magnitude estimation scaling

168 test subjects

Signature shapes

w N-waves

Shaped

Composite (original + reflected)

Recorded
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Five metrics havebeenstudiedin theseand previoustests run at Langley.
Thesewereunweightedsoundexposurelevel (SEL), A-weightedsoundexposure
level (SELA), C-weightedsoundexposurelevel (SELc), perceivedlevel (PL)
usingtheStevens'Mark VII procedure,andZwicker loudnesslevel. Considering
theresultsof all testsrun in the Simulatorto date,PL hasprovedto be the most
effectivemetric for predictingsubjectivereactionsto sonicbooms.Thereforethe
resultsof the three testsin the presentpaperare reportedin terms of PL. Full
detailson thecalculationproceduresaregiven in reference2. Previoustestsare
describedin references3, 4 and 5.

METRICS

Five metrics considered

-- SEL (unweighted)

w SELA

-- SELC

-- Perceived Level (Stevens' Mark VII)

Zwicker Loudness Level

• All studies have evaluated metric performances

• Perceived Level selected as best metric for general use
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The objectivesof the first experimentwere to investigatewhetherpeople
responddifferently to sonicboomsheardindoorsascomparedwith boomsheard
outdoors,to determinewhethertherewould be a differenceif they were asked
to rate loudnessor annoyance,and to validatethePL metric. Testsin the booth
cannotbetruesimulationsof reactionsin thehome,asthereis no rattle,no fearof
propertydamage,and thesubjects'soleactivity is to sit and listen to the booms.
Hencethis testcould only compareloudnessandannoyanceresponsesin the lab.
The test resultsdo provide a basisfor determiningwhich descriptorwas more
appropriateand for evaluatingwhich metricspredictedpeople's reactionsmost
accurately.This testusedtwo groupsof 36 subjectseach;one groupwas asked
to rate theboomsbasedon annoyanceandtheotherwasaskedtojudge loudness.
Both groupsheardthesamesignalsplayedat thesamelevels;bothusedthesame
referenceboomwith a scoreof 100.Thecalculatedmetric levelswereunchanged
betweenthe two partsof the test;only the subjectiveratingsdiffered.

EXPERIMENT 1 OBJECTIVES

Quantify loudness and annoyance of simulated indoor and
outdoor booms

Determine appropriate subjective criterion measure

Verify PL metric
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The signatures used in this study were based on three shapes: an N-wave,

a front-shock minimized boom with a ratio of front shock to peak overpressure

of 0.75 and a front-shock minimized boom with a ratio of front shock to peak

overpressure of 0.5, as shown in the figure. The front-shock minimized (FSM)

booms had a secondary rise time of 60 msec. All booms had a duration of 300

msec, and for all three shapes front-shock rise times of 2, 4 and 8 msec were

used. Thus a total of nine waveforms comprised the outdoor signals.

NOMINAL OUTDOOR SIGNATURES
(All durations = 300 msec)
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Eachoutdoorshapewasdigitally filtered usingtwo filters, one representing
theattenuationthroughatypical housewall with windowsopenandtheotherwith
windowsclosed.Both gaveno attenuationbelow 10Hz, which is consideredthe
simplestreasonableassumptionin view of the lack Ofdataat thesefrequencies.
Above 60 Hz, theseshapeswere mathematicalCurvesbasedon measureddata.
For both filters, theeffect was to removehigh frequencyenergy,moreof which
was removedby the "windows closed" filter thanby the "windows open" filter.

HOUSE FILTERS
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This chart showssimulatedindoor and outdoorbooms,as measuredwithin
the simulator, for caseswhere the outdoor booms had rise times of 2 msec.
Differencesbetweenthe N-wave and the FSM boomscan still be seenin the
filtered shapes,but the high frequency,sharpcornersof the originals havebeen
greatlyreduced.The nine original shapeswereeachpresentedto the subjectsin
the original form (the "outdoor" booms)as well as in the two "indoor" forms
("windows open" and "windows closed"). Measurementsof sonic boomsinside
realhouseswouldshowmorecomplexsignatures,becauseof phasechangeswhich
were not simulated. However, thesechangesdo not alter the frequencycontent
of the boom. No reverberationeffectswereincludedin thesesimulations.

OUTDOOR AND INDOOR SIGNATURES
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Resultsobtainedin the first experimentaresummarizedin this chart which
displaysplots of the logarithmof the geometricmeansof the subjectiveratings
versusPerceivedLevel. The geometricmeanis the appropriatecentraltendency
measurefor dataobtainedusingtheMagnitudeEstimationpsychometricmethod.
For the outdoorbooms, the results (displayedin the plot on the left) show no
differencebetweenloudnessandannoyanceresponses,whichagreeswith previous
studies.However,differencesbetweenloudnessandannoyancescoreswerefound
for the indoor booms. For both simulated indoor conditions, the annoyance
responseswhere higher than loudnessresponses.The plot on the right shows
theresultsfor the"windows closed"condition.The "windows open"resultswere
similar, except that the differencesbetweenloudnessand annoyanceresponses
were smaller. This is reasonablesince the "window open" filter had lesseffect
on the boom than the "windows closed" filter. Statistically the slopesarenot
significantly different for either pair of lines. At the levelsusedin this test, the
low frequenciesweredominantin the indoorbooms.Thugit couldbe inferredthat
theycausedan increasein annoyancegreaterthantheir contributionto loudness.
Basedupon theseresults it is recommendedthat studiesof indoor booms use
annoyanceratherthanloudnessasthejudgementcriterion, astheuseof loudness
may underestimatethe booms' unacceptibility.

LOUDNESS AND ANNOYANCE RESPONSE
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The performanceof PL for judgementsof loudness(left plot) andannoyance
(right plot) for eachsimulatedlistening condition is shownin this figure. For a
given PL value,the indoorboomswere ratedlower in loudnessthan theoutdoor
booms.The"windowsopen"conditionlies betweentheoutdoorandthe"windows
closed"loudnessresults.However,the indoorandoutdoorboomsof thesamePL
level wereratedequallyannoying.In bothplots, theslopesof theregressionlines
for the indoor boom resultsdiffer significantlyfrom thosefor theoutdoor boom
results. Resultsfor SELA or the othermetrics investigated(not shown)clearly
indicatethat PL predictedmoreaccuratelythe annoyancefor the combineddata
set of indoor and outdoorbooms.

PL METRIC PERFORMANCE
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Field measurementsof sonic boomsare usually madewith flush-mounted
microphones,in which casea single reflection is presentin the recordingwith
a zero time delay betweenthe direct boom and the reflectedboom. However,
outdoorlistenerswill usuallyreceiveadirectboomfollowed bya reflectionoff the
groundhavinga finite delay,of the orderof 8 msecs.In the secondexperiment,
the objectivewas to evaluatethe effectsof different delay times on subjective
responseand to find a metric that accountedfor theseeffects.To investigatethis,
single "reflections" were addedto idealizedboom shapes.Delay time between
the "direct" boom andthe"reflected"boomwasa variablein this study. As only

outdoor boom shapes were used, subjects were asked to rate loudness.

EXPERIMENT 2 OBJECTIVES

• Quantify loudness of sonic booms containing reflections
(direct + single reflection)

• Determine delay time effects

• Verify PL metric
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This chartdemonstratestheeffectof adding to an idealized N-wave shape (the

"direct" boom) a single time-delayed version of the same shape (the "reflected"

boom). The combined wave form is called a "composite" boom. No phase

change or attenuation was introduced into the delayed wave. If the delay is

zero, the result of combining the direct and reflected booms is a doubling of

overpressure while the rise time remains unchanged. If the delay is equal to the

rise time, the resulting wave has a rise time twice that of the original, while the

overpressure is nearly double the original. Other delay times result in composites

having complex, multi-segmented pressure increases.

COMPOSITE BOOM SIMULATION
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The basic shapesconsideredwerean N-waveand a front-shockminimized
boom with a ratio of front shock overpressureto peak over pressureof 0.5.
For both shapesrise times of 3, 6 and 9 msecwere used,which resultedin six
waveformsfor the"direct" booms.Foreachdirectboom,six valueswereselected
for the delay time. Delaysof 0 msecsand 12 msecswere usedfor eachdirect
boom. A value of delay equal to the front shock rise time was also selected,
togetherwith rise time + 1 msecand rise time - 1 msec. The sixth value of

the delay was 3 msecs, except for the booms with 3 msec rise times, where a

value of 8 msec was used.

EXPERIMENTAL WAVEFORMS

Six direct boom waveforms

-- 3 N-waves (rise times = 3, 6, 9 msecs)

-- 3 shaped (front shock rise times = 3, 6, 9 msecs)

• Six reflection delay times for each direct boom
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The compositewaveformsthat resultedwhen a 6-msec N-wave was used
as the original waveformareillustratedhere. In theseidealizedplots, thedirect
boom hasan overpressureof 1 psf. The delay time betweenthe "direct" boom
andthe "reflection" wasvariedbetween0 and 12msec.Thezerodelayresultsin
a waveformwith a rise time of 6 msec,but a peakoverpressureof 2 psf. When
the delayequals6 msec,thecompositewave hasa peak overpressureof almost
2 psf, but the rise time hasbeendoubledto 12msec.The otherdelaysproduce
other more varied waveshapes.

COMPOSITE WAVEFORMS
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The effects of varying the delay for booms with a range of rise times were

predicted using the PL metric, This chart shows the predicted PL values for N-

waves with rise times ranging from 0.1 msec to 12 msec, and delays from 0 to 14

ms_, The curves show a maximum at zero delay, and a minimum for most cases

when the delay equals the rise time. Some of the irregularities in these curves

are due to the fact that they were calculated using 1/3 octave bands, As the delay

time changes, there are subtle changes in the spectrum, which cause energy to

shift in frequency. As it shifts from one band to another, there are changes in the

calculated values, If a continuous algorithm is used, such as that used for SELA,

these irregularities are removed, SELA shows the minimum when the delay

exactly equals the rise time, but for the short rise times PL shows the minimum at

somewhat greater delays. This is probably an artifact of the calculation procedure.
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This chartshowsthe resultsobtainedfor thesix basicwaveforms,eachwith
six differentdelaytimes. Thesolid linesshowthesubjectiveresponses,converted
to equivalentPL, while the dashedlines show PL calculatedfrom the measured
data.The resultsarenormalizedto 0 dB at adelaytime of zero. In generalthere
is goodagreementbetweenPL calculatedfrom measurementandPL derivedfrom
the ratings.The ratingsall show a minimumwhenthedelay time is equalto the
boom front shockrise time. PredictedPL andPL baseduponmeasurementsalso
gaveminima whendelaytimeequalsfront shockrise time exceptfor the 3 msec
boomswhich havea minimum at a 4 msecdelay.

Most sonic boom measurementsaremadewith flush-mountedmicrophones,
for which there is zero delaybetweenthe direct wave and the ground-reflected
wave.Hence,thesemeasurementswill yield loudnesslevels thatareconservative
comparedto outdoor situations, where the listener will experiencea ground
reflectionwith a delaytypically of the orderof 8 msec.In anenclosedsituation,
therecould be more than one reflection,and morecomplex wave forms could
result.
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The figure showsa plot of subjectiveratingsasa function of PL calculated
from meastireddata for the set of compositeboomscontainingreflectionswith
zero delay andfor the set containingreflectionswith non-zerodelays. There is
no statisticallysignificantdifferencebetweenthe two lines, and PL can be said
to accountfor the effectsof delayon loudness.
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The third experimentusedreal sonicboomrecordingsmadeat White Sands
Missile Range from T38 and F15 flyovers. The objectiveof the test was to
determineif peoplereacteddifferently to real booms ascomparedto idealized
booms,andto assessmetricperformancefor predictingtheloudnessof realbooms
that havebeendistortedby propagationthroughtheatmosphere.The recordings
were madeusing the United StatesAir Force's BEAR (Boom Event Analysis
Recorder)systemsusinga 8 kHz samplerate. Sevenhundredrecordedsignatures
were scannedand thirteenboomsselectedthat fitted into four major categories
of sonic boom shape:

1. N-wave
2. Rounded
3. Peaked
4. U-shaped

Therecordedboomsweredigitally editedto removesomeof thebackgroundnoise
andto increasethetime betweentheir front andrearshocksto 300 msec,which is
morerepresentativeof a HSCT.Thefront andrearshockswerenot alteredby this
procedure.Three idealizedN-wavesand two boom shapesbasedon predictions
for HSCT from variousCFD codeswere also included, resulting in a total of
18 signals. The waveformsbasedon the CFD predictionswere simplified, but
both containedmore than two pressurepeaks.Becauseof the existenceof extra
shocksbetweenthe front and rearshocks,theseweredesignated"intermediate"
booms.All thesignals,recordedandidealized,werepreprocessedto accountfor
the booth frequencyresponse.

EXPERIMENT 3 OBJECTIVES

• Quantify loudness of recorded signatures

• Compare with results for idealized booms

• Verify PL metric
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This chart presentssomeof the results from this test, togetherwith three
examplesof the recordedwaveforms as reproducedin the simulator. These
data show that responsesto the four categoriesof real boomsdid 'not differ

from responses to the idealized N-waves when plotted against PL calculated from

measured signals. Thus PL accounted for any differences between the waveforms.

These booms were not played at the same levels as they were heard at White

Sands, nor even at the same relative levels; instead they were adjusted to cover

the same range of SELA values.
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Theonly categoryof boomthatstoodout in thisstudywerethe"intermediate"
booms.Timehistoriesof thesewaveformsmeasuredin thesimulatorareshownon
theright of thischart. The plot displaysthesamejudgementdataasthe previous
chart,but theresultsfor thetwo intermediateboomshavebeenaddedseparately.
The intermediateboom results fall somewhatbelow those for the other boom
categories,indicatingthat thesubjectsratedthemashaving lower loudnessthan
the PL metric predicted.The slopesof theregressionlines for the intermediate
boomresultsdiffer from thosefor theotherbooms.Boomasymmetryis apossible
contributing cause,thougha previousstudy on asymmetry(reference3) would
predict little effect for Intermediate1 and noneat all for Intermediate2. The
multiple peaksmay have somemaskingeffect on eachother. Furtherstudy is
neededto understandtheseresults,which were basedon only two samples.
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In summary the findings of the three studies showed that loudness and

annoyance gave equivalent results for outdoor booms but differed for indoor

booms. Annoyance is therefore recommended as the most appropriate criterion for

indoor boom judgements. For booms containing a single reflection, the loudness

ratings were higher when the delay between the direct and reflected booms was

zero than when the delay was greater than zero. Hence loudness values calculated

from flush-mounted microphone measurements will be conservative. Subjects did

not judge recordings of real booms any differently from idealized booms. The PL

metric was validated for annoyance ratings, for indoor and outdoor booms, for

booms with reflections and for real booms compared with idealized simulations.

SUMMARY

• Loudness and annoyance are:

equivalent for outdoor booms

w not equivalent for indoor booms

• Annoyance most appropriate criterion

• Booms with single reflections are

less loud for nonzero delay times

-- Hence measurements with flush-mounted microphones

are conservative

• Real booms not judged differently from idealized booms

• PL metric validated
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